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SPECIFYING ROLLER SHUTTERS 
AND SECURITY ROLLER GRILLES



INTRODUCTION

Protecting your business from theft is critical. No matter the 

location, every business is susceptible to crime, with the most 

recent ABS statistics revealing that the largest proportion of all 

property crimes, 31%, occurred in retail settings.

Taking adequate loss prevention measures is essential for 

preventing these crimes. Loss prevention measures and 

strategies include security guards, survelillance systems, and 

for after-hours protection a reliable security shutters solution is 

central to maintaining safety.

When specifying a security shutter for a retail space, there is no 

one-size-fits-all-solution, with a wide range of options available.

As industry leaders in roller shutters and security roller grilles, 

Kings Roller Shutters & Grilles provides a complete range of 

security solutions for Australian businesses.

The largest proportion of all property crimes,  

31%, occurred in retail settings.



FOLDING DOORS

PROJECT:  

FOlding ClOsuRE  

@ Quay EaTERy CiRCulaR Quay

Client: Chesterton International

location: Circular Quay NSW

Quay Eatery café at Wharf 5 Circular Quay Sydney 

required a security solution that provided a full frontage 

opening with no head room. At over 17 metres long 

and 2.6 metre high, this was no easy task. Teaming up 

Chesteron International KRGS Doors provided and met 

the requirement.

 The store previously had glass bi fold doors in place 

which the owner and staff found to be to heavy and 

cumbersome to operate. KRGS Doors 150mm panel 

Folding Closure bi fold concertina doors were specified 

to provide a strong yet lightweight solution, designed 

to allow all staff to operate the door easily when 

opening and closing. 

A clear polyethylene infill allows light through while 

offering full security, while also delivering impact 

strength well beyond that of acrylic. 

Folding and concertina commercial doors from KRGS allow for 

security in any shape and at any length. With no floor track, any 

potential trip hazards are eliminated leading the way for safety and 

protection.

ThE RangE inCludEs:

Folding Closure: Folding Closures allow you to have security 

concertina doors in any shape and any length. These commercial 

folding doors have no floor track, eliminating any trip hazards. 

Custom made in standard 150mm or 300mm wide panels these 

concertina doors allow your shop front to become an illusion, and are 

commonly used in major shopping centres and duty free airport stores.

security Trellis Barrier – available as mobile unit or standard fixed 

unit: The mobile concertina screen trellis system is ideal for keeping 

your business safe due to its strength and functionality. Versatile in 

its applications, it is ideal for doorways and windows in shops, pubs, 

clubs, schools, offices and many more commercial applications.

The concertina security trellis door is heavy duty and fully-framed 

for extra protection. Along with the expanding trellis security 

door, it is the only trellis door on the Australian market tested 

to Australian Standard AS 5039 making it suitable for high level 

security in shops, banks, government buildings, hospitals, clubs, 

sports arenas, airports, railway stations, heritage buildings.

Clearglide Bi-Folding door: The innovative Clearglide is a versatile 

door and wall system free from mullions and restrictive pillars, providing 

the ultimate in practical side folding doors. It allows a business to open 

to passing trade and enjoy the freedom to provide a contemporary al 

fresco atmosphere or easily partition large areas within your building to 

create several rooms that can be easily opened or closed.



ROLLER SHUTTERS

KRGS Roller Shutters provide maximum security and privacy at a 

very competitive price range, with 3 different types of shutters to 

suit any application.. Counterline Shutters suit smaller architectural 

openings such as fire hose reel cabinets or shop kiosk. The Series 

II Aluminium Roller shutters can be either solid or perforated slat 

and applied to shop fronts, reception counters and majority of 

door openings. 

ThE RangE inCludEs: 

Kiosk shutters Counterline shutters: Suitable for smaller 

architectural openings and available in a large range of profiles 

- from sleek contemporary and flat, to the more traditional and 

classic - the diverse, fresh and modern palette of colours and 

finishes ranges from light neutrals to sophisticated dark tones and 

matte through to glazed finishes.

series iii aluminium shutter: The Series III is especially suited 

to department store frontage where maximum opening area is 

required. Series III commercial roller shutter doors can have sold 

slats, large slots or multi-hole perforations.

Polycarbonate Clearvision shutters: Clearvision Roller Shutters 

enable clear vision of merchandise whilst providing security 

and protection from the elements and dust. The design of the 

aluminium roller shutter slats alternated with the full width clear 

polycarbonate slat allows these roller doors to give you an eye 

catching dynamic door.

PROJECT:  

ROllER shuTTERs @ ZaRa ChaTswOOd

Client: ZARA 

location: Chatswood NSW

The Spanish fashion chain opened its 7th Australian Store 

when the shutters went up early this year. The new Zara in 

Westfield Chatswood covers 1,300 square meters spread 

across two levels, entrances on both, and 24 fitting rooms 

in total.

The premises is secured by KRGS Series 3 Roller Shutter 

doors, with the black powder coating complementing the 

style and elegance of the Zara brand.



KINGS ROLLER GRILLES AND SHUTTERS

Proudly Australian owned and run, KRGS supplies quality 

security door products, offering the highest level of 

uncompromising service in the industry. They supply and 

manufacture a wide range of quality door products including 

roller shutters, grilles, trellis doors and folding doors. 

ROLLER GRILLES

KRGS security grilles allow airflow and ventilation as well as 

visibility without sacrificing strength and security.

ThE RangE inCludEs:

high security grille: Single economical roller grilles can be 

manufactured up to a width of 3.6m. They have the capacity 

to be fitted to larger openings with multiple doors and can 

either be manually operated or electronically motorised.

 

19mm grille: Economical, lightweight and sturdy grilles that 

are ideal for large to medium size openings requiring single 

span installation and ease of operation, allowing for maximum 

airflow and visibility without abandoning strength and security

ultimate all aluminium grille: Ideal for shopping centres, 

hotel bars, arcades and kiosks, the Ultimate all aluminium 

grille is offered in either manual operation or electric 

motorisation. Clear anodised is the standard finish, with Dulux 

powder coatings also available.

PROJECT:  

19mm gRillEs @ wEsTFiEld livERPOOl

The new Myer Store at Westfield Liverpool required a 

fresh, stylish security solution. Westifeld engaged KRGS 

Doors for a new 19mm Grilles for the shop front doors, 

steel shutters for the loading dock and Counterline 

shutters for the fire hydrant cupboards

The iconic store set out over two levels in the heart of 

the Shopping Town needed a renovation to keep up with 

the style Westfield wanted to achieve. Myer is Westfield 

Liverpool’s major retail anchor and need KRGS Doors to 

come up with something special.

Adopting a merged 19mm Grille to allow light and airflow 

and Series III Shutter for security KRGS met the design 

brief for the shop front roller doors.

KRGS supplies 

quality security 

door products, 

offering the 

highest level of 

uncompromising 

service in the 

industry.
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